
JOHNNY'S LETTER
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n. y. some peepul have big fur
nerals because they have lots of
friends, but agin that ain't the only

. reeson so dont swell all up with pride
if you happen to do like that feller
niark twain rote about who sat up
on the hearse at his funeral and see
a big crowd of the peepel you
knowed when you was alive at your
funeral ' v

last week a verry rich man died
here & i gess there is few men who
left more enemies behind him & he
was so meen to the peepel that
worked for him in his plase of bizzfc
ness that none of them liked him

so the undertaker who had charge
of the job was surprized when he
saw all the fellers that ever knowed
this rich man coming to the funeral
& most of them went along to the
graveyard to see him planted

thats funny, the undertaker said
to his assistant, i dident know this
man had so many friends

so he asts of the men standing
neer'the grave, were you 1 or the

frends
& the man says, not on your life,

and no one else is i gess
then how comes it, asts the under-

taker, that there is so many heer
well Its like this replyd me man,

we want to be sure that he's buried
for the only kind thing he ever done
for us was when he kicked off

ABLE TOBE UP
Jones (who has called round to see

if his friend has recovered from a
wild night) Is Mr. Wuzzy up yet?

Landlady (sternly) Yes, he got
up an hour ago, drank his bathv and
went back to bed.
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INVENTION
A Toledo wonder has invented

machine that is so much superior
than nature's . method for splitting
peas, ills machine makes a much
fined split and saves the splits. He
finds the splits saved from 507 peu
is equal to 2 peas.
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